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2022 participating schools



The Sue Bigelow Spirit Shield is named in honour of the late Sue Bigelow in
remembrance of the work and contribution that Sue made to inclusive

programming at the ACC. The winner of the award will be the school that 
most embodies the ACC maxim of “Sport in the Right Spirit” and has

 provided its students with outstanding inclusive opportunities 
for participation, team spirit, personal development and leadership.

SUE BIGELOW SPIRIT SHIELD

2021 WINNERS 

SACRED HEART COLLEGE

 



2022 host school

with special thanks to 

the students and staff of notre dame 

university

and special olympics australia



2022 program of events



The U15 track program will run concurrently with the Open field program and vice versa.
The only exceptions are the 70m Manual and motorised wheelchair events, which will  occur

during the Open track program.
Between changeover, all students will join on the track for the 4x100m shuttle relay and Special

Olympics 'Lucky dip 'relays.
A break time for each age group is scheduled at the end of their track rotation.

 
**Please note**

 Track: while all efforts will be made to keep to the program times,  event times may vary slightly
due to time constraints.

   Field: there is a designated time for medallion events (DIV 1 and 2) at each site in each
rotation. At all other  times, the site will be open to all students in the age group to Have-A-Go.

 
 

2022  carnival structure



SPECIAL OLYMPICS
'LUCKY DIP' EVENTS

Your paragraph text

Please note: 4x 100 relay will be on the straight track infront of school marquees, instead of the circular track



Participants are permitted to have three tries in each field event.
There will be no disqualifications for false starts in the track events. In the event of a false start,

All participants will use the 3kg shot put.

Only legitimate throws and jumps are to be measured and recorded.
Shot put: measurement is taken from the nearest mark made by the initial impact on the ground, to the inside
edge of the arc. The tape measure should form a line from the mark made by the implement, to the center of the
throwing circle.
Vortex: measurement is taken from the nearest mark made by the initial impact on the ground, to the inside edge
of the line.
Long jump: measurement is taken from the nearest mark made by the initial impact in the sand, to the front edge
of the long jump mat. Participants are to take off from the long jump mat.

70m, 400m and all relay events: participants must remain in their allocated lane for the entire race.
800m: Participants start in their allocated lane and will merge into the inside lane at the designated area marked
out with cones.

" On your marks" participants must place their feet/equipment behind the closest edge of the line (to the
participant).
"Set" final start position. Participants must be steady.
"Start signal" participants commence the race.

The incoming runner must pass the baton to the next runner before they start running.

TRIES

     participants will be called back to the start line and the race will be restarted.

WEIGHTS

MEASURES

LANES

START PROCEDURE

4x100m SHUTTLE RELAY

LANES/TRIES ORDER & COMPETITION RULES



Encourage children to participate if they are interested. If a child is not willing - do not force

Focus on the child's efforts and performances rather than the overall outcome of the event.

Teach children that an honest effort and personal best is as important as a victory, so that the

Encourage children to always participate according to the rules.

Never ridicule or yell at a child for making a mistake or losing an event.

Respect the official's decision. If a result or decision needs to be checked, follow the

Never harass, intimidate or place undue pressure on an official or competitor.

Never enter the competition arena, track, field event site or officials area.

Never video or photograph children that are not in your immediate family.

Recognise the value and importance of the volunteer coaches. they give their resources to

Athletes participate in organized sports for fun. They are not competing for the entertainment

Applaud all good performances and effort by your team's athletes and their opponents

Always aim to give children positive motivational comments.

Show respect for your team's opponents. Without them there would be no competition.

Demonstrate appropriate social behaviour by not using foul language, harassing participants,

The code of conduct provides an ethical framework for a positive, safe and harassment free

environment. As a parent or spectator you should:

     him/her.

    results of each event are accepted without undue disappointment.

     appropriate procedure in order to query the decision and teach athletes to do likewise. Do not

      approach officials directly to question their judgement in public.

    provide recreational activities for your child's involvement and deserve your support.

    of the spectators only, nor are they "miniature" professionals.

    regardless of the competition's outcome.

    coaches or officials.

PARENT & SPECTATOR CODE OF CONDUCT

Any queries should be directed to the Carnival Manager: Renee Tedesco 0401 154 693



Ensure that equipment and facilities meet safety standards and assist in the safety and welfare

of athletes. 

Be a positive role model in behaviour and personal appearance. 

Feel confident about what you are doing and the decision you are making. 

Value the individual. 

Answer any and all questions asked of you by an athlete. 

Use common sense to ensure that the "spirit of competition" is not lost. 

Accept responsibility for all action taken. 

Be impartial and do not coach athletes whilst officiating. 

Work as part of a team and follow instructions provided by Competition Management, Referees

or Chief Officials. 

Avoid any situation which may lead to conflict or to a conflict of interest. 

Be courteous, respectful and open to discussion and interaction. 

Refrain from any form of personal abuse or harassment towards athletes and/or fellow

officials. 

Make personal commitment to keep yourself informed of required officiating protocols and be

up to date with technical rules. 

Comply with all rules and policies as published and adopted by the Associated & Catholic

Colleges of WA. 

Understand the repercussions if you breach, or are aware of any breaches of, this Code of

Conduct.

The code of conduct provides an ethical framework for a positive, safe and harassment free

environment. As an official you should:

OFFICIALS CODE OF CONDUCT



No sharing of personal items such as water bottles, towels and clothing is allowed.  

Although schools are exempt from maintaining strict social distance between students at
school, in interschool and community sport settings physical distancing with opposition
athletes/coaches and officials is strongly recommended. 
Schools should maintain a strict limit of a minimum of 1.5 square metres separation between
people who are not from the same household, school, or groups of other people. 
 Schools to carefully manage shared communal spaces to ensure physical distancing, i.e. team
marquees.

ACC to provide hand sanitisation station for officials and other personnel. 
Schools to promote importance of personal hygiene to players; hand cleaning, no physical
greeting contact (i.e. hand shakes, high 5's, hugs, physical performance celebrations), no
spitting, cough and sneeze covering.

Students should report any flu or cold symptoms to their teacher if they are feeling unwell
during the carnival. 
Sick students can report to the first aid station for further assessment. 
Officials and other personnel should report any flu or cold symptoms to the ACC carnival
manager if they are feeling unwell. 

All athletes, staff/coaches, officials and other personnel are asked to follow the COVID-19 safety
rules to keep everyone safe. 

EQUIPMENT

PHYSICAL DISTANCING

GOOD HYGIENE

IF YOU ARE FEELING UNWELL

 
 

Any queries should be directed to the Carnival Manager: Renee Tedesco 0401 154 693

COVID- 19 SAFETY PROCEDURES


